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. ORGANIZATION .FOR SOCIAL WORK

however effective it may be, can accomplish the conversion and
the education of the mass of laymen. The important result of
the campaign is a change in the point of view. The work of
training will come in due time. Without doubt, individual men
and individ~al laymen's groups in various parts of the city will
take up actively and effectively throughout the coming months
those parts of the program outlined by the social-service committee which appeal to the more active of their members.
(544)

A FEDERAL COMMISSION ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS-WHY IT IS NEEDED
JOHN B. CLARK
Professor of Political Economy, Columbia University

I!E most critical issues pending in modern states are those
between employers and employed, and in our own country they are coming to have an overshadowing importance. This is because the nation is democratic and is becoming
more and more industrial, and the demand is insistently made
that the voting power be used to improve the laborer's economic

T

status.
How much a government can do in promoting the settlement
of the wages problem can be known only after rather long experimenting; but it is clear that in any case the problem must
be settled by some action on the part of the people. If the
manner of settlement is right, we can count on prosperity,
peace, and at least an approach to contentment; if it is wrong,
there will be embitterment and serious peril; while so long as
there is no settlement at all, industry will go haltingly, classes
will be increasingly antagonistic. and the government will have
no basis for a permanent policy. Law-making will yield to
whatever pressure is for the moment the strongest.
No on.e can guarantee that a commission will be able to answer, once for all, the questions that chiefly perplex us, but it
should be able to do much in that direction, and at least put us
in the way of getting the answers we seek. Some of the most
essential facts are not now known. No one can positively tell
how great the income is which has to be divided between employers and employed. Statistics of income have never been
made complete, but a commission can make the most of what
figures there are and it can obtain more. Moreover, testing,
c 11 cting and arranging figures will be a service of the highest
v, III ,and a commission which has the confidence of the public
(545)
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will be able to prepare statistical material which is fit to be the
basis of public and private action.
Some facts which are needed have to do with the difficulties
inherent in the 'industrial system, and others with experiments
already tried for dealing with them. There is a long chapter of
attempts made in our own states and in foreig-n countries to
make employer and men more like partners and less like enemies.
It is necessary to know how much each one of these efforts has
accomplished.
The supreme question is a moral one. Is labor generally
getting its due? A belief in some quarters that it is not, explains the embitterment of the once cordial relations of employer
and employe. If there is any way of knowing in what part of
the system labor gets all that is due to it and in what parts it
gets less, and if there is any way of ascertaining what preventable causes stand in the way of justice, that discovery should be
rated as in the first rank of discoveries making for the improvement of mankind. A belief that the laborer is wronged and
that he will never get justice without a revolution accounts for
the growth of the dangerous parties that constitute the extreme
left of the labor movement. A belief that much can be done
without revolution-that reforms will work well and revolution
extremely ill for the workers themselves-accounts for the
earnest constructive work to which a great majority of citizens
are committed. We need therefore an authorized list of such
reforms as can claim immediate support.
There are many things we need to be sure of in connection
with the policy of reform. Some efforts to change the terms
of distribution in favor of the workers react badly on the
amount to be divided. Strikes and lockouts do so, and so does
the policy which organized labor sometimes adopts, of reducing its own efficiency-the so-called" ca' canny" of the English
trade-unionist. Different in its working, but closely conn cted
with these measures on the part of the workers, i th
01ploy r's ff rt to reduce the output of his wn mins and f th I'
mills f lik I ind, for the sak f xa tin hiA'h I' pri
fr III
th C O1l11l1ni y. If w an stop all fHI h ff 1'lH, how tilll h will
ity ain and \ hAt I art rill' -!in \ ill III 10 t h ' I I\Hll'('"
~1(')
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Of course there will be more to be divided, but h w an w
cause the excess to be shared fairly?
In so far as the laborers' plan of limiting th nllm I'
pieces they can turn out is concerned, that appears, n i 'H fn ,
to be an absurdity. How can anyone expect t m k hi.
wages greater by making his product smaller? And y t thi
plan of action has some motive. There must be a way in
which, during a limited time and for a limited number of pers 119,
it may do something which, in their view, is rational. Th
whole evolution that has led to such tactics should be examined
and, in the light of history, statistics and economic principl s,
a reasonable plan of action should be determined.
Even the basic question of the justice and the utility f th'
organization of labor is here and there called in questi n,
hi
means more than the rightfulness of particular things ha tr, I
unionists do; it concerns the principle of trad lIoi ni m, j' th I'
than the practises which have grown up lind r it. If: th r w r
any real doubt as to the necessity and th jll. ti
f I' Il\lzIII
laborers for collective action, that qu sti n w uld I it)' t
the first rank in importance. Th l'
n .. ' I UI1 '1'1 It)',
however, as to this fundamental pint, II th 'I' 'i I til 11 I In •
that, in taking ground against th vi I II 111 I ut"
unions, even reasonabl m n may nllW lh 'IiI Iv
principle of union; and th ~y will d ~ III 1" 11)(1 III
opinion gains ground that strik fl II' II. I ,. with ltl
Can labor get n with ut n tllal trik.? II w f I' 111
when they occur, succ d with lit vi 1 n ?
th l' any
danger that a rigorolJs enforcem llt of law, with lit tribunnlA f
arbitration for the settlement f wa
qu sti ns, will I av
laborers helpless in their employer hand?
n th
h r
hand, is there danger that no enforcem nt or a lax nf rcem n
of the law for protecting persons and property w uld mal c th
employers comparatively helple sand invit· anar hy in v t'y
great industrial center?
ad ind cd w uld b a stat in whi h 1 u 'Cul Llril s woull
I [\ I t starving th W 1'1 'rs (ll\d vlnl II 1I1' W( IIld d' 1'0 till
II I II orr! 'I',
'I'il. It I
'hoi I' 11(llw 1\ Ii III V I llid Iii
, I I'
(II
1\11\
w'llIli II I
Ii II
III lit III III
• 'Ill
I
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cessful arbitration may both preserve order and do justice.
Recent history records a long series of possible measures aiming to secure the laborer against exploitation, and the employer
and the non-union worker from the various forms of sabotage.
There are conciliation, arbitration by committees created by
the contestants, each for a particular dispute, and arbitration
by permanent tribunals. There is adjudication having no
coercive power, and taking place only as a tribunal is invoked
by one or both contestants, and there is the same kind of adjudication which acts on its own initiative, though still without
power to enforce its decisions. There are tribunals that have
full coercive power, since they can fortify their decisions by
fines or other penalties for those who refuse to accept them.
There is a plan which requires no formal coercion, but invokes
a very real power when it publishes a decision. It investigates
the claims-of workmen, announces a just rate of pay and merely
relies on a stern repression of disorder in case the rate is refused. Workers who then refuse a really just rate are not able
to carry their point by " slugging" the men who accept it.
There is much more to be investigated and it is clear that the
field of inquiry is enormously large. That many studies and
fruitful ones have been mad~ in this domain is no reason for
opposing the creation of a commission. It can serve as a competent jury to weigh the arguments of those who have already
put their conclusions on record. The mass of literature on this
subject is so vast that no one reads the whole of it, and many
valuable parts of it reach very few persons. If a commission
makes the most of the studies of the past, if it summarizes conclusions and weighs the arguments in favor of them, its reports
should be very illuminating to the general public. Even a
small measure of success in so a vast an undertaking would be
a sufficient reward for the labor and the outlay it would cost.
It mi ht easily open a vista leading to a state of future p c I
comf rt an 1 just1ce, gained without an overthrow f th sial
ord r f 11 w d by a more than doubtful eff rt t build nnw
n .

LABOR LEGISLATION A NATIONAL SOCIAL NEED r
HENRY R. SEAGER
Professor of Political Economy, Columbia University

A

s preparation for discussing another's paper, it is ~ut pru-

dent to have read it or at least to have heard It. Unfortunately, I have been prevented from either reading
or hearing the papers to which you have just listened. This
gives me an excuse, of which I am glad to avail myself, fo~ interpreting the invitation of the Academy to discuss the tOP.IC of
the morning as an invitation to point out still another natIOnal
social need.
The national social need with which I am most impressed just
now is labor legislation. This need and the efforts the Am~r
ican Association for Labor Legislation and other organizations
are making to meet it ought to be made articulate before this
audience.
An excellent illustration of the circumstances that call for
national labor legislation is the use of poisonous phosphorus in
the match industry, which has just been made subject to a pro'hibitive tax by act of Congress. White or yellow phosphorus,
the poisonous form that is commonly used in the manufacture
of American matches, happens to be somewhat cheaper than
sesqui-sulphide or any of the other non-poisonous forms of
phosphorus which might be substituted. It h~ppe~s also that
the poisonous, double-dip, phosphorus match IS a httle better
match from the point of view of ready ignition than any nonpoisonous match that has yet been made. In fact, it ignites so
readily that its presence in the community is a frequent cause
of destructive fires. (The Bureau of Fire Protection in New
York city has been so impressed with the danger in connection
with poisonous phosphorus matches that it has prohibited the
al
I' use of such matches in N ew York city after January I,
!
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